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Abstract
Objective. The aim of this study was to determine the revenue to consultant physicians for private out-patient

consultations. Specifically, the study determined changing patterns in revenue from 2011 to 2015 after accounting for
bulk-billing rates, changes in gap fees and inflation.

Methods. An analysis was performed of consultant physician Medicare claims data from 2011 to 2015 for initial
(Item 110) and subsequent (Item 116) consultations and, for patients with multiple morbidities, initial management
planning (Item 132) and review consultations (Item 133). The analysis included 12 medical specialties representative
of common adult non-surgical medical care. Revenue to consultant physicians was calculated for initial consultations
(Item 110: standard; Item 132: complex) and subsequent consultations (Item 116: standard; Item 133: complex)
accounting for bulk-billing rates, changes in gap fees and inflation.

Results. From 2011 to 2015, there was a decrease in inflation-adjusted revenue from standard initial and subsequent
consultations (mean –$2.69 and –$1.03 respectively). Accounting for an increase in the use of item codes for complex
consultations over the same time period, overall revenue from initial consultations increased (mean +$2.30) and overall
revenue from subsequent consultations decreased slightly (mean –$0.28). All values reported are in Australian dollars.

Conclusions. The effect of the multiyear Medicare freeze on consultant physician revenue has been partially
offset by changes in billing practices.

What is known about the topic? There was a ‘freeze’ on Medicare schedule fees for consultations from November
2012 to July 2018. Concerns were expressed that the schedule has not kept pace with inflation and does not represent
appropriate payments to physicians.
What does this paper add? Accounting for bulk-billing, changes in gap fees and inflation, revenue from standard
initial and subsequent consultations decreased from 2011 to 2015. Use of item codes for complex consultations (which
have associated higher schedule fees) increased from 2011 to 2015. When standard and complex consultation codes are
analysed together (and accounting for bulk-billing, changes in gap fees and inflation), revenue from initial consultations
increased and revenue from subsequent consultations decreased slightly.
What are the implications for practitioners? Efforts to control government expenditure through Medicare rebate
payment freezes may result in unintended consequences. Although there were no overall decreases in bulk-billing rates,
the shift to higher-rebate consultations was noticeable.
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Introduction

The Medicare schedule fee is an amount set by the Federal
Government as representative of reasonable charges for specific
clinically relevant services.1 The schedule fee is stated to be
calculated to account for the difficulty and time involved in
providing the service, as well as other factors, such as major

capital costs, direct costs (e.g. consumables) and indirect costs
(e.g. salaries for administrative staff).2 The schedule fee for
each eligible service is published in the Medicare Benefits
Schedule (MBS).1

Medicare provides a set payment (rebate) of 85% of the
schedule fee for most out-patient appointments to provide at
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least a partial offset of the cost to patients for private consulta-
tions.1 If the consultant chooses to ‘bulk-bill’ (i.e. accept the
rebate fromMedicare as full payment) there is no out-of-pocket
cost to the patient. If consultants do not bulk-bill, they are
allowed to set their fee at any amount they choose. In this
scenario, the consultant receives the 85% rebate amount
from Medicare and the patient must pay the difference as an
out-of-pocket cost (a ‘gap fee’).

As part of a strategy to limit expenditure in the federal budget,
schedule fees did not increase between November 2012 and July
2018. During this period of an effective ‘freeze’ on the schedule
fees, the average annual inflation rate was 1.9%.3 As such, there
has been significant concern expressed among doctors that the
fee schedule has not kept pace with inflation, and currently does
not represent appropriate payments for services,4–6 particularly
against a backdrop of rising medical indemnity and practice
administrative and overhead costs.7 The 2016 Federal Budget
announced a continuation of the fee freeze until 2019–20, with
estimates that this would save the government $925million.8

(Note, all values reported are in Australian dollars.) However,
this was overturned and the freeze on medical specialist consul-
tation rebates ended on 1 July 2018.9

In January 2011, the schedule fee for a standard initial
consultation by a consultant physician (Item 110) was
$145.20 (benefit amount = $123.45), whereas that for a standard
subsequent consultation (Item 116) was $72.65 (benefit
amount = $61.80).10 There was a small increase in November
2011 and again in November 2012, taking the schedule fee
(and benefit amount) for Item 110 to $150.90 (benefit
amount $128.30) and for Item 116 to $75.50 (benefit amount
$64.20).11,12 There were no further increases until July 2018.

Where a patient has two or more morbidities (e.g. complex
congenital, developmental or behavioural disorders) and a
consultant physician spends at least 45min developing an
initial treatment and management plan, the consultant can claim
Medicare Item132.1Over the following 12months, a subsequent
review of the management plan (lasting at least 20min) is
payable via Item 133. However, Item 133 can only be used
twice within a 12-month period, after which the lower-fee
Item 116 must be used.1 In 2016, the schedule fee for Item
132 was 75% higher than for Item 110. Similarly, the schedule
fee for Item 133 was 75% higher than the fee for Item 116.1

In the 2015 calendar year, Medicare processed initial con-
sultation claims for over 2.3million consultations for Item 110
and over 837 000 consultations for Item 132.13 Over the same
period, there were more than 8.3million subsequent consulta-
tions using Item 116 and over 563 000 using Item 133.13

Although there are other item codes available for consultant
physicians attendances, no other item was used more than
100 000 times during 2015.13

The present study examined average revenue from private
out-patient consultations for the years 2011–15, accounting for
the effects of inflation and the rate of bulk-billing.

Methods

The Medicare schedule fee for each year, for any specialty,
was calculated as the average MBS published fee amount
across the months of the year for each item number of interest.

This study examined aggregate non-identifiable Medicare
claims rendered between 1 April 2011 and 31 December 2015
obtained from the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services (DHS). The primaryMedicare item numbers of interest
were Item 110 (initial consultation) and Item 116 (subsequent
consultation in the same course of treatment) with a consultant
physician following a referral.1 We also analysed Item 132
(initial assessment and management plan of a patient with
multiple morbidities, lasting at least 45min) and Item 133
(review of management plan for a patient with multiple morbid-
ities, lasting at least 20min).1 To prevent the potential identifi-
cation of any specific providers through the data, DHS imposed
the suppression of data in instances where there were fewer
than 20 of these services provided in a specific specialty in a
state or territory.

The data provided by DHS included the number of initial
and subsequent out-patient medical consultations for which a
claim for benefit was made. These included separate counts of
the absolute number of bulk-billed versus non-bulk-billed
visits.Whenever aMedicare claim is made for a non-bulk-billed
service, the actual charge for the visit must be provided to
the DHS as part of the claim. The data obtained from DHS
included the mean, median and 10th and 90th percentiles of
actual consultation charges. These data were organised by
medical specialty and state/territory of the doctor providing
the service.

We analysed service charge data from 12 medical specialties
representative of common adult non-surgical medical care
provided by consultant physicians. The specialties were: cardi-
ology, endocrinology, gastroenterology, general medicine,
geriatric medicine, haematology, immunology/allergy, medical
oncology, nephrology, neurology, respiratory medicine and
rheumatology.

The mean revenue for each Medicare item number was
calculated separately as follows:

Mean revenue ¼ ððNo: non-BB consultations

�mean chargeÞ þ ðNo: BB consultations

� 85% Medicare benefit amountÞÞ=Total
no: consultations

where BB is bulk-billed. We accounted for the rate of inflation
across the years 2011–15, converting all dollar amounts into
2015 equivalent dollars using the inflation calculator available
on thewebsite of theReserveBank ofAustralia (http://www.rba.
gov.au/calculator/, accessed 23 November 2018).

This study received ethics approval from The University
of Melbourne Human Research Ethics Committee (Reference
1646466.1).

Results

MBS fees from 2011–15

The average schedule fee amount for Items 110, 116, 132 and
133 are given in Table 1.

Changes in bulk-billing rate over time

For most specialties in this study, the mean proportion of
visits that were bulk-billed tended to increase over the years
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from 2011 to 2015. Geriatric medicine was an exception,
where bulk-billing rates decreased for all four item numbers
examined.

In most specialties in most years, item numbers corre-
sponding to patients with multiple morbidities (Items 132
and 133) tended to be bulk-billed more commonly than the
similar standard consultation codes (Items 110 and 116;
Table 2).

Mean revenue for Item 110

Table 3 shows that from2011 to 2015,when accounting for bulk-
billing rates, changes in gap fees and inflation, most specialties
saw a decrease in mean revenue for each Item 110 (initial
consultation) completed. The notable exception was immunol-
ogy/allergy, where revenue per initial consultation increased
by $7.73. Neurology and rheumatology were the only other
specialties that did not show a revenue decrease. The largest
decrease in revenue per Item 110 was seen in geriatric medicine,
where, in 2015, consultants on average received $7.44 less per
initial consultation (in 2015 equivalent dollars) than in 2011.

Accounting for bulk-billing rates and differing gap fees, in
2015 the mean revenue for an immunologist/allergist for each
Item 110 (initial consultation) completed ($219.91) was at least
$13 greater than other specialties. In 2015, medical oncologists
had the lowest average revenue per Item 110 completed, receiv-
ing an average of $160.17.

Revenue for an initial consultation (Items 110 and 132
combined)

Accounting for both bulk-billing rates and differing gap fees,
in 2015 the mean revenue for an initial consultation (Item 110
or 132) was highest for neurologists ($251.64) and rheumatol-
ogists ($246.78). These two specialties consistently showed
the highest revenue for an initial consultation throughout the
period 2011–15 (Table 3).

Table 1. Mean schedule fee amounts from 2011 to 2015
All values are in Australian dollars

Year Initial
consultation

Subsequent
consultation

Item 110 Item 132 Item 116 Item 133

2011 145.68 254.75 72.89 127.53
2012 148.57 259.82 74.33 130.06
2013 150.90 263.90 75.50 132.10
2014 150.90 263.90 75.50 132.10
2015 150.90 263.90 75.50 132.10
Expected fee at end

of 2015A
160.12 279.99 80.11 140.16

Variation in actual
vs expected fees

–9.22 –16.09 –4.61 –8.06

AThese are the fees expected for each item number if the schedule fee
amounts had increased consistent with inflation from March 2011 until
December 2015 (mean 1.9% per annum).

Table 2. Bulk-billing rates from 2011 to 2015 by specialty for initial consultations (Item 110: standard; Item 132: complex) and subsequent
consultations (Item 116: standard; Item 133: complex)

Initial consultation Subsequent consultation
Item Bulk-billing rate (%) Item Bulk-billing rate (%)

2011 2015 Change 2011 2015 Change

Cardiology 110 39.5 41.7 2.2 116 30.5 32.8 2.4
132 56.1 63.7 7.7 133 57.0 69.4 12.4

Endocrinology 110 37.8 40.7 2.9 116 37.6 39.6 2.0
132 46.5 48.4 1.9 133 38.9 41.4 2.5

Gastroenterology 110 36.0 36.7 0.7 116 39.5 39.7 0.2
132 63.9 65.5 1.6 133 57.3 63.4 6.1

General medicine 110 37.6 37.3 –0.3 116 28.5 28.1 –0.4
132 46.0 46.2 0.2 133 43.1 42.9 –0.2

Geriatric medicine 110 18.8 16.8 –2.0 116 10.8 10.1 –0.7
132 39.1 36.0 –3.1 133 37.6 27.7 –9.8

Haematology 110 52.9 59.7 6.8 116 36.3 44.3 8.0
132 48.0 54.9 6.9 133 52.2 53.4 1.3

Immunology/allergy 110 26.9 28.8 2.0 116 55.2 53.7 –1.5
132 31.1 32.6 1.6 133 39.3 37.1 –2.1

Medical oncology 110 53.5 52.9 –0.6 116 36.4 41.8 5.3
132 50.5 55.6 5.1 133 47.6 51.0 3.4

Nephrology 110 32.2 29.8 –2.4 116 34.6 34.3 –0.4
132 60.6 62.1 1.5 133 62.1 60.6 –1.5

Neurology 110 38.3 37.0 –1.2 116 34.9 34.6 –0.3
132 36.4 35.8 –0.6 133 31.8 34.0 2.1

Respiratory medicine 110 34.2 35.7 1.4 116 31.3 33.1 1.8
132 42.6 45.4 2.7 133 30.2 37.1 6.9

Rheumatology 110 27.2 30.2 3.0 116 26.5 27.5 1.0
132 28.5 29.3 0.9 133 26.7 23.4 –3.3

Mean 110 36.7 38.0 1.2 116 32.2 34.2 2.0
132 45.4 47.8 2.4 133 41.1 43.4 2.4
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Accounting for bulk-billing rates, changes in gap fees and
inflation, neurologists saw the largest positive change in
revenue for an initial consultation across the period 2011–15,
receiving, on average, $19.30 more per initial consultation
(Items 110 and 132) in 2015 than in 2011 (in 2015 equivalent
dollars).

Revenue for Item 116

Accounting for bulk-billing rates and differing gap fees, in 2015,
the mean revenue for each Item 116 (subsequent consultation)
completed was highest for neurologists ($105.29) and rheuma-
tologists ($103.21).All other specialties examined fellwithin the
range from$87.27 (haematologists) to $96.37 (endocrinologists;
Table 4).

From 2011 to 2015, after accounting for bulk-billing
rates, changes in gap fees and inflation, most specialties saw a
decrease in the mean revenue for each Item 116 (subsequent
consultation) completed, the largest decrease being in medical
oncology (–$3.56 in 2015 equivalent dollars).

Revenue for a subsequent consultation (Items 116 and 133
combined)

Accounting for bulk-billing rates and differing gap fees, in 2015
themean revenue for a subsequent consultation (Item116or 133)
was highest for neurologists ($113.04) and rheumatologists
($108.95; Table 4). These two specialties showed the highest
average revenue for a subsequent consultation throughout the
period 2011–15.

Accounting for bulk-billing rates, changes in gap fees
and inflation, neurologists saw the largest positive change in
revenue for a subsequent consultation from 2011 to 2015,
receiving, on average, $5.16 more per subsequent consultation
(Items 116 and 133) in 2015 than in 2011 (in 2015 equivalent
dollars).

Use of Items 132 and 133

Table 5 shows that the proportion of initial consultations
using Item 132, relative to Item 110, increased for all specialties
examined (except neurology) over the period 2011–15. Similarly,

Table 3. Mean consultant revenue per initial consultation, accounting for bulk-billing and inflation: Item 110 (standard consultation) only and
Items 110 and 132 combined (standard and complex consultations)

Item 110 Items 110 and 132 combined
2011 2015 Change 2011 2015 Change

$ % $ %

Cardiology 174.44 171.27 –3.17 –1.8 182.13 182.00 –0.13 –0.1
Endocrinology 189.06 184.44 –4.62 –2.4 219.56 220.03 0.47 0.2
Gastroenterology 177.46 176.19 –1.27 –0.7 180.91 180.98 0.07 0.0
General medicine 175.75 171.37 –4.38 –2.5 199.61 200.19 0.58 0.3
Geriatric medicine 182.91 175.47 –7.44 –4.1 218.43 213.87 –4.56 –2.1
Haematology 169.19 162.88 –6.31 –3.7 207.58 205.44 –2.14 –1.0
Immunology/allergy 212.18 219.91 7.73 3.6 227.70 240.53 12.83 5.6
Medical oncology 166.66 160.17 –6.49 –3.9 226.77 228.52 1.75 0.8
Nephrology 182.22 175.80 –6.42 –3.5 215.61 207.48 –8.13 –3.8
Neurology 200.74 206.18 5.44 2.7 232.34 251.64 19.30 8.3
Respiratory medicine 184.37 181.49 –2.88 –1.6 204.22 208.97 4.75 2.3
Rheumatology 203.15 203.46 0.31 0.2 237.71 246.78 9.07 3.8

Mean 181.37 178.68 –2.69 –1.5 201.65 203.95 2.30 1.1

Table 4. Mean consultant revenue per subsequent consultation, accounting for bulk-billing and inflation: Item 116 (standard consultation) only
and Items 116 and 133 combined (standard and complex consultations)

Item 116 Items 116 and 133 combined
2011 2015 Change 2011 2015 Change

$ % $ %

Cardiology 92.14 91.61 –0.53 –0.6 92.77 92.67 –0.10 –0.1
Endocrinology 96.37 96.71 0.34 0.4 101.25 103.09 1.84 1.8
Gastroenterology 88.88 88.81 –0.07 –0.1 89.71 89.72 0.01 0.0
General medicine 92.07 90.65 –1.42 –1.5 94.76 94.08 –0.68 –0.7
Geriatric medicine 95.29 91.89 –3.40 –3.6 97.29 94.72 –2.57 –2.6
Haematology 87.27 84.13 –3.14 –3.6 88.40 85.73 –2.67 –3.0
Immunology/allergy 90.09 91.42 1.33 1.5 92.11 94.65 2.54 2.8
Medical oncology 88.61 85.05 –3.56 –4.0 89.84 86.68 –3.16 –3.5
Nephrology 90.64 88.38 –2.26 –2.5 93.34 91.33 –2.01 –2.2
Neurology 101.85 105.29 3.44 3.4 107.88 113.04 5.16 4.8
Respiratory medicine 92.58 92.17 –0.41 –0.4 95.96 96.77 0.81 0.9
Rheumatology 101.53 103.21 1.68 1.7 106.34 108.95 2.61 2.5

Mean 92.55 91.52 –1.03 –1.1 95.00 94.72 –0.28 –0.3
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relative to Item 116 (standard subsequent consultation), the
proportional use of Item 133 (complex subsequent consultation)
increased for all specialties examined from 2011 to 2015.

Medical oncologists used Item 132 for a greater proportion
of their initial consultations than any other specialty (59.8%
coded as Item 132 in 2015). Neurologists used Item 133 for
a greater proportion of their subsequent consultations than any
other specialty (13.4% coded as Item 133 in 2015). Gastroenter-
ologists and cardiologists used the item codes for complex
patients (Items 132 and 133) a smaller proportion of the time
compared with the other specialties examined.

Discussion

When accounting for the rate of bulk-billing, the mean inflation-
adjusted revenue for a standard initial or subsequent consultation
tended to decrease for most specialties from 2011 to 2015. This
effectively means that, on average, consultant physicians in
the specialties examined were earning $2.69 less per standard
initial consult (Item 110) and $1.03 less per standard subsequent
consult (Item 116) in 2015 than they did 4 years prior. In order
to decrease federal budget expenditure, MBS schedule fees for
consultations were frozen during most of that time.4–6

There have been concerns among medical professional asso-
ciations, such as the Australian Medical Association (AMA),
that consultation fees have not kept pace with inflation and
rising medical practice operating costs.7 Data from the Austra-
lianBureau of Statistics show that the overall cost ofmedical and
hospital services (including insurance) rose by approximately
33% from 2011 to 2014,14 approximately 23% greater than the
rate of inflation.3 The AMA recommends to its doctor members
fee levels for consultations and procedures that it considers
appropriate, fair and reasonable. The AMA list published in
November 2014 recommended consultant physician fees that
are approximately double the MBS schedule fee amounts: $310
for Item 110 and $142 for Item 116.15 Statements from theAMA
have included comments that as a result of the Medicare freeze,
doctors may have to decide between decreasing bulk-billing or

potentially shortening the time spent with each patient in order
to recoup income.5 This has the potential to affect patient
access to care or the quality of care provided.

From 2011 to 2015, the item codes for complex consultations
(Items 132 and 133) were being used increasingly more com-
monly relative to the codes for standard consultations (Items 110
and 116). Consultants receive a 75% higher rebate on the item
codes for complex consultations than for standard consultations.
When accounting for inflation, bulk-billing and the increase in
use of Item 132, the mean revenue for an initial consultation
tended to increase (+$2.30 on average) for most specialties
examined across from 2011 to 2015, although some specialties
still saw a marked decrease. When accounting for the
increase in the use of Item 133, and with inflation and bulk-
billing taken into account, the mean revenue for a subsequent
consultation tended to decrease (–$0.28 on average) for the
specialties examined from 2011 to 2015. With more than
3.1 million initial consultations (Items 110 and 132) and more
than 8.8million subsequent consultations (Items 116 and 133)
taking place in 2015,13 even a small change in revenue per
consultation can have a big effect on the health system.

Concerns have been expressed in the popular press that
the rebate freeze will lead to doctors offering fewer bulk-billed
consultations.5 We found that bulk-billing rates tended to
increase slightly for most of the specialties examined from
2011 to 2015. Complex consultations were typically bulk-
billed more commonly than standard consultations, although
there was some variation among the specialties examined.

Changes in revenue across the period 2011–15 varied
markedly between specialties. For example, neurologists and
immunologists/allergists experienced increases in revenue
across all item codes examined, whereas other specialties (and
the aggregate across the 12 specialties) experienced decreases
in revenue for the same item codes during the same period. It
is difficult to explain why the trend in revenue patterns of
immunologists/allergists differs from that of other specialties
examined. It is known from previous studies that the mean and
median fees in 2015 for immunologist/allergist consultations
were higher than fees in other specialties examined.16

Study limitations

Fees and bulk-billing rates are known to vary widely within and
between specialties, as well as between the states and territo-
ries.16 It is a limitation of the present study that case-by-case data
were not available to enable testing of statistical significance.
However, with millions of consultations included in the data,
even the small differences observed are likely to be significant.

Although this study revealed increasing use of complex
item codes, it is unknown why this has occurred. Possibilities
include increasing complexity of overall patient presentations,
changes in health service availability for patients with multiple
morbidities or conscious or unconscious changes in consultants’
billing practices. With regard to the MBS stipulation that a
complex initial consultation (Item 132) lasts at least 45 minutes
and a complex subsequent consultation (Item 133) lasts at least
20 minutes, it should be noted that there is currently no
effective and efficient method to systematically verify time
spent completing consultations.

Table 5. Proportion (%) of initial and subsequent consultations
using the codes for patients with multiple morbidities (Items 132 and

133) from 2011 to 2015

Initial
consultations
(Item 132)

Subsequent
consultations
(Item 133)

2011 2015 2011 2015

Cardiology 8.3 12.4 1.4 2.8
Endocrinology 32.2 38.5 8.9 11.9
Gastroenterology 3.6 5.6 1.3 1.9
General medicine 22.7 28.3 4.9 6.4
Geriatric medicine 31.4 34.1 3.7 4.8
Haematology 32.9 37.9 2.1 2.9
Immunology/allergy 16.9 21.5 3.1 4.8
Medical oncology 51.7 59.8 2.2 3.0
Nephrology 39.1 39.1 6.1 6.7
Neurology 28.8 41.4 9.7 13.4
Respiratory medicine 19.6 28.9 5.5 8.3
Rheumatology 35.5 44.7 8.9 10.2

Mean 19.3 24.8 4.3 5.8
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The trends identified in bulk-billing rates and revenue
would not necessarily be reflective of the billing practices of
every consultant physician in Australia. It is not possible to
determine what the differences in revenue observed for the
examined Medicare items mean in the overall scheme of
consultant physician earnings. With the freeze on MBS index-
ation of medical specialist consultation rebates having been
lifted in July 2018,9 medical specialists’ revenue patterns (and
bulk-billing practices) might now change.

Conclusion

There have been concerns that the effect of the Medicare
rebate freeze on doctor’s revenue may have had potential con-
sequences for the population, such as decreases in bulk-billing
rates affecting financial access to care. When the effects of
inflation and bulk-billing rates are taken into account, on
average consultant physicians in the medical specialties exam-
ined had less revenue for each standard initial (Item 110) and
subsequent (Item 116) consultation in 2015 than in 2011. Over
the same time period, the use of the codes for complex consulta-
tions (which carry higher rebates) increased markedly. This
change in billing practices resulted in a slight increase in
specialists’ revenue after accounting for inflation and bulk-
billing for initial consultations and relative stability for subse-
quent consultations in 2015 compared with 2011. Changes
in billing practices may or may not have been conscious
decisions made by doctors to offset the effect of the Medicare
freeze on revenue.
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